
605/1 Hay Street, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444
Sold Apartment
Tuesday, 15 August 2023

605/1 Hay Street, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/605-1-hay-street-port-macquarie-nsw-2444


Contact agent

From an awe inspiring sixth-floor vantage point within the exclusive ‘Rydges’, this phenomenal trophy apartment is

immersed in a simply breathtaking panorama that sweeps from the sand and surf of North Beach stretching to Point

Plomer, the majestic Hastings River waterways, dazzling city-scape, gorgeous mountain vistas and attractive sunsets.

Captivating from dawn to dusk!  Cleverly designed to maximize the tranquil vistas, this contemporary apartment features

a free-flowing floor plan that incorporates a gorgeous foyer, dining and dual air-conditioned living zones with easy access

to the tantalizing balcony. Showcasing a galley design, the kitchen takes advantage of clever storage, bench space and

gorgeous views. The master suite is opulent and provides the homeowner with space, privacy, robed storage and a lavish

ensuite. The guest room is also generous in size, providing built-in robe storage and easy access to the stunning main

bathroom with laundry facilities incorporated. You also have the benefit of onsite secure parking.   Positioned to harness

all the glory of waterfront living in arguably one of Port Macquarie’s finest locations, stay onsite and enjoy the gorgeous

heated swimming pool, spa and Zebu bar and restaurant, or step out and take a stroll to your choice of the Hastings River,

break wall to Town Beach as well as thriving shops, cafes, restaurants, and nightspots. For more information and to

arrange your inspection, please contact Rohan Lisle on 0429 845 900 from Laing+Simmons today.  + A rare opportunity

to acquire in ‘Rydges’+ Immersive aspect with 180-degree water views+ Gorgeous location with lift access to the sixth

floor+ Two king bedrooms, two bathrooms and secure parking + A short stroll to daily amenities and desired

attractionsDisclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we deem to be reliable. However, we

cannot guarantee its accuracy and interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.


